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The Company
Solgeo relies on a team of engineers (consisting of electronic,
geophysical, computer and other
experts) with more than 25 years
of experience in planning and
executing a wide range of
geophysical surveys and in
developing and producing dynamic
monitoring systems.
With customers that ranges
from Europe to India, Russia and
Central/South America, Solgeo is
an established market leader in its
application segments.
Solgeo builds some of the most
reliable equipment on the market
that allows for use by operators at
all levels and especially in all site
conditions.

Our Mission

Solgeo designs and manufactures geophysical instrumentation and systems for the dynamic
monitoring of soil, structures and buildings. It also provides services and surveys on applied
geophysics. Solgeo is also involved in the research and development of integrated systems in the
oil and gas sector.

R&D

Hardware
Development
Software
Development

OIL&GAS
pipeline
monitoring

Dynamic
Monitoring System
System
Management

Services

Geophysical Tests
Monitoring

Production
and sales
Tools

Hardware
Production
NDT Equipment

CEO
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Introduction
Precise services and technological tools for geophysical surveys and monitoring of soil and
structures.
We are an international point of reference in the geophysical services market, thanks to our
experience and our projects that speak for us. They talk about seriousness, innovation and
know-how.
SOLGEO is specialized in offering geophysical services for engineering, geotechnical and design
purposes. It also develops, produces and distributes dynamic monitoring equipment and instruments for non-destructive testing of civil and industrial structures.

dynamics

SOLGEO brings together the multi-year and multidisciplinary experience of highly qualified
people. Its staff includes many young and enthusiastic technicians who put their skills at the
disposal of the customer in order to better design even the most complex interventions and to
support him in the most appropriate choice of equipment offered.

Equipment but not only...
-Seismic surveys in borehole:
cross-hole & down-hole
-Tomography surveys
-Seismic Refraction & Reflection surveys

ERT surveys (2D & 3D and borehole)

- Determination of watertable depth
- Determination of fluids or contaminants in the
subsoil

GPR surveys

- location of sub-services
- cavities before excavation

Non-destructive investigations
(sonic and ultrasonic methods)

- Dams
- Measurement of the speed of rock/concrete
samples and architectural elements
(walls, columns, supports, etc.)
- Determination of the cracking state of the
elements under investigation
- Integrity analysis of foundation piles and
diaphragms

Inclinometric measurements

Tilting and azimuth relief of holes

Short/long-term vibration monitoring of
structures

- Determination of displacements
- Exceedance of the alert/alarm threshold
- Modal analysis of buildings
- Pipeline monitoring for the prevention of
episodes of spilling

Short/long-term vibrational monitoring of areas

Nakamura or HVSR method for estimating local
seismic amplification

Seismic and microseismic networks
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- VS30
- Structural geological characterization of soils
- Estimation of shear and compression waves
velocity
- Verification of foundations and jet-grouting

- Estimation of the hypocentral depth of seismic
events
- Monitoring of gas deposits
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Introduction to
Dynamic Seismic Monitoring
Solgeo offers a range of Dynamic monitoring and geophysical
instrumentation solutions including:

Dynamic Monitoring
Solutions for:
- Accelerometer network based dynamic
monitoring and analysis for building structures.
- Seismic network based on seismometers
and recorders for micro seismic and earthquake
monitoring solutions and vibration strong motion
studies for both of the above.
- Stand-alone systems based on Nakamura method
for Building vibration monitoring and Seismic
Micro zonation.

Some practical applications
Dynamic monitoring and Seismic Instrumentation is utilised for Structural Health and Response
Monitoring of large structures such as dams and important structures such as overhead railway
lines, bridges, metro lines amongst others such as historical buildings etc – this involves utilisation of instrumentation for monitoring structural status and performance under earthquake
excitation. Structural health monitoring and analysis : requires deployment of strong motion accelerometers such as AFB force balance accelerometer covered on following pages and connecting them to seismic recorders for data acquisition and analysis systems. Data observed can allow
determination whether the structure, say a dam, is in excess of its performance criteria and also
identify the behaviour characteristics of the dam through methods such as modal analysis.

Benefits of seismic instrumentation and monitoring for dams and important
structures unclude:
•
•
•
•
•

Increased understanding of in-situ structural behavior and characteristics.
Threshold based triggering of safety alarms.
Early warning system for civilians in vicinity of dam.
Structural design improvements.
Repair and maintenance strategy to be developed based on data.

Methodology for an earthquake early WARNING SYSTEM FOR A METRO LINE
Typical configuration suggested for an early warning system is of minimum 3 seismic recorders;
each recorder connected to minimum 3 accelerometers with 2 accelerometers placed along
the track of the metro line on the overhead structure and the 3th accelerometer placed on the
ground / foundation of the overhead metro line. Typically, accelerometers used are of +- 1G
(Capability to adjust +- 2G); however, based on noise
study, it may be suggested to use accelerometers with
capability up to 5G. The system can also be customized
to be connected to an existing SCADA system through
A: Placed along the line
existing LAN to allow shutting down services.

B: Placed along the line
C: Placed on the ground/
foundation

A
B

B
C
C
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Methodology for use of accelerometers on big structures: Dams
Typically configuration requires a minimum of 4 measuring points where force balance
accelerometers are to be installed. The accelerometers are suggested to be installed as follows:
An AFB unit to be installed at the base of the dam, on the crest, abutment and at a point which
is at a distance that of 3 to 4 times the height of the dam.
Depending on the actual dam, multiple seismic data records may need to be used. Given that the
distances between these recorders may be high, the recorders themselves need to be connected
using fiber optics to concentrator unit that will connect to a data acquisition unit.
From the centralized data acquisition system that can pull data from multiple accelerometers
via recorders, the data can be stored or transferred to any centralized monitoring location for
remote monitoring.
Trigger levels can be defined based on thresholds for warning or alarms via SMS, email or visual
alarms &/or audible alarms or even connected internally to any other customized systems for
control.

Recommended
Dam Seismic
Instrumentation

Reservoir

Crest

B

A
Gallery

G

Abutment

Body H

Mid-Cr
est

F

I

Gallery

D
Abutment

FoundationC

Minimum recommended

Downstr
eam
3 to 4 x Dam Height

E

Highly recommended
Desirable
Fedaia, Dam (Italy)
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DYMAS 24

sNaka monitoring
unit H/V VIBRO
VIBRO MONITORING UNIT

- Rugged, small, low power
- Fully respect of standard guidelines SESAME,
UNI 4150-3, DIN 45669-1 and UNI 9916
- 24 bit multichannel sampling
- 10 Hz - 10 Khz sample rate
- Bandwidth DC - 4 kHz
- Continuous and/or triggered recording
- Built-in calibration function
- 2 Gb internal memory
- Geophones and/or accelerometers connection

Applications
• Nakamura/HVSR method for local
seismic applications
• Profile determination vs30.

DYMAS
DYMAS high resolution dynamic acquisition system can operate as vibrational or microseismic unit.
It fully respects international standard SESAME. DYMAS is aimed for buildings vibration monitoring and
seismic characterization (H/V ratio) and it has the features you need in a simple and economic package,
allowing to set properly triggers aimed to early warning system (Mod. Master). DYMAS is integrated with
sNAKA* for software for ground characterization and local seismic amplification. (*optionally software
VIBROSOFT for dynamic monitoring on buildings).
DYMAS is integrated with sNAKA* for software for ground characterization and local seismic amplification. (*optionally software VIBROSOFT for dynamic monitoring on buildings).
For software features refer to the paragraph Software sNaka [pag. 62].

Technical Features
SYSTEM
Input Channels

From 1 to 6 sensor channels digital recorder each unit

Configuration

Standalone or multi-station network

Timing

Internal RTC updated via GPS or remote control - simultaneous sampling

Triggering Mode

Threshold level and/or STA/LTA, selectable for each channel

Recording Mode

Internal/external trigger, continuous, selectable post- trigger length. Recording of weighted
pick values (min-Max), according to DIN 4150 part II, selectable from 1 to 100s

Data Storage

2 Gb internal memory card for 6 channel group (till to 32GB optional)

Diagnostics

Battery voltage, temperature, sensors test

Power Consumption

1 W for 6 channel group (active)

Power

Internal battery 2Ah – 6 hours autonomy

24 BIT MODULE
Converter Channels
Iinput Level

Individual 24-bit Sigma/Delta per each channel, with DSP each 6 channels, integrated
digital antialiasing filter 6 channels each unit 5Vpp, 20Vpp, differential Input

Calibration

Built-in

Sampling

Selectable from 10 Hz to 10,000 Hz

Bandwidth

DC – 4,000 Hz

Dynamic Range

> 134 dB

Data Storage

2 Gb internal memory card for 6 channel group (till to 32GB optional)

Programmable Gain
Filter Anti Aliasing

1-2-4-8-16-32-64-128 - Digital Filter FIR. Frequency attenuation by Nyquist (1/2 sample
rate) > –120dB, cut frequency 0,4 of sample rate

EXTERNAL INTERFACES
GPS Antenna

GPS time synchronization, RS-422 interface

Seismic Sensors

Seismometers, Accelerometers Force Balance, ICP, piezoeletrics, MEMS, Geophones

Other Sensors
(optional)

Microphone, GPS

Other Interfaces

USB

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
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Temperature

-20 °C - +50 °C

Dimensions (LxWxH)

25 cm x 21 cm x 7,5 cm (6 channels)

Weight

3,50 kg (6 channels)
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AMS MEMS

ACCELEROMETER

Technical Features
ELECTRONIC FEATURES

MAIN FEATURES

Full scale acceleration
(Input Range)

± 2 G or ± 5 G

Output Voltage

± 4 Volts

Sensitivity

2000 mv/g – 800mv/g (5g type)

Frequency response

0 – 400 Hz (nominal, -3dB)

Operating voltage

+6 to +18 Vdc
8 mA (for single axis)

Applications

Output Impedance

90 Ohms

Dynamic range

> 100 dB

• Temporary or quick vibration
measurements
• Disturbance to the person
• Though environmental conditions

Sensitive Axis
alignment

-250 to 250 Ppm/C° Max (-55 to 125°C). Compensed by internal temperature sensor

Test sensor

External test input
Gravity force non balanced

Cross Axis Sensitivity

<2% - Excluse of Sensitive Axis Alignment

Output Noise

<70 μV RMS from 0 to 50 Hz

Non-Linearity

<0.1%

Scale Factor Temp
Coefficient

Internal battery 2Ah – 6 hours autonomy

- Single, biaxial or triaxial accelerometer
settings within the same case
- 3 different types of fixing.
- 3 different output cable types: straightconnector or corner-connector with 90°
angle or gland cable.
- IP67 100% waterproof case.

AMS-1C/2C/3C
Models AMS is a high sensitivity sensor, designed for seismic purposes and low level, low frequency
motion studies.
The accelerometers provide a high level, low impedance output. No signal conditioning is required in
most of applications. These sensors utilize low noise mems dispositive in order to provide low frequency
micro-G range measurement

ENVIROMENTAL
Temperature, Operating

-40 to +80 Deg C

Temperature, Storage

-50 to +90 Deg C

Shock Survival

2000 G, 0.1 mSec

Ambient Pressure

0 To 5 Bar

Humidity

100% Case IP67

PHYSICAL

14

Weight

800g

Size

60mm L x 60 mm W x 50 mm H

Case Material

Anodized Aluminum

Electrical Interface

10 terminal Pins

Optional mating connector

Gland cable
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AFB

Force Balance
Accelerometer
Solgeo Models AFB Force Balance Accelerometers are hig sensitivity, low noise sensors
designed for use in seismic and low level, low
frequency motion studies.
The accelerometers are self-contained and
provide a high level, low impedance output.
No signal conditioning is required in most applications.
These sensors utilize low noise electronics in
conjunction with the force balance principle
to make possible measurements in the low
frequency micro-G range. Aside from the traditional DC-coupled zero output, the AFB-3C& 2C
& 1C also provides AC coupled zero output which
eliminates tilt induced or offset errors facilitating
high amplification of the basic output.

ELECTRONIC FEATURES 1, 2 or 3 axis
Ranges Available

±0.25 G, ±0.5 G, ±1 G, ±2 G, ±4 G

Output Voltage

±10 Volts differential

Bandwidth

Standard 0-200 Hz

Input test

1/8 FS

Nominal Sensitivity

2.5 V/g

Orthogonality error

‹ 0.01%

Dynamic range

› 165dB (from 0.1Hz to 20Hz with +/-1g setup)

Offset drift

0.000001 g/°C

Damping

0.707

Cross Axis Sensitivity

‹ 0.3%

Non-Linearity

‹ 0.1% F.R.

Supply voltage

10-15V DC (80mA for 3 axis unit)

ENVIROMENTAL

Applications

Temperature, Operating

-20 To +55 Deg C

Temperature, Storage

-40 To +90 Deg C

• Long-term monitoring on dams,
buildings and heritage structures
• Monitoring that requires higher sensitivity

Humidity

100% R.H.

Fori imperiali. Rome
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Technical Features

PHYSICAL
Weight

3 kg

Size

14cm L x 15.5cm W x 8.5cm H (without connectors)

Case Material

Aluminium

Protection

IP66 (IP67, IP68 optinonally)

Connector

MIL-C-10
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VELOGET 3D

Seismometer
VELOGET 3D 1Hz
Class I three-way seismometer, compliant with DIN 41503, DIN 45669-1, UNI 9916 and UNI 9614.
Extremely compact and housed in a metal case IP67, with
adjustable feet and control bubble. Available in triaxial,
biaxial and uniaxial configuration for vertical or horizontal
applications, with military connector or cable gland for
fixed installations. It consists of an electronically linearized geophonic trio, with dynamics higher than 130dB.
A special system on the bottom plate allows the fixing to
the floor/wall with a single dowel and the three adjustment screws ensure the levelling. The internal
electronics provide for the management of the functional tests, which can be programmed by the acquirer.

Technical Features
Model

Solgeo VELOGET 3D (2D, 1D optional)

Principle

Electronically equalized geophone

Number of axis

3, orthogonally orienter

Sensor

Geophone GS-11D

Case to coil motion

2,5mm (p-p)

Frequency range

Selectable , 1-80Hz or 1-315Hz

Dynamic range

›130dB

Measure range

+/- 125mm/s or +/- 12,5mm/s @16Hz see
nomogram measuring range

Sensitivity

Selectable, 40 V/m/s or 400 V/m/s

Spectral noise

3,5nm/s (rm/s, 16Hz - 200Hz), 55nm/s
(rm/s 1Hz - 315Hz)

Linearity

+/- 0,4dB (class 1 - DIN 45699-1)

Phase

According to class 1 - DIN 45699-1

Self-test

Active self-test, impulse 10mm/s

Supply voltage

10 to 18 Vcc

Output impedance

‹ 50 ohm

Applications
• HVSR measurement
• Civil monitoring
• Seismic networks

Power consumption 240 mW

18

Temperature range

-20°C to +60°C

Output voltage

Differential, +/- 5V

Housing

Aluminium

Protection

IP 65

Dimension

150mm (L), 100mm (H), 75mm (La)

Weight

1,6 Kg

Connection

Metallic connector or integrated cable

Accessories

Platform with levelling screws, single bolt fixing

MT. Matterhorn 3800m ASL
19
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SS08 SEISMOMETER
Broadband Seismometer

Technical Features
Configuration

U,W,V (output matrix to Z,X,Y)

Principle of operation

Coil-magnet force feedback with capacitive transducer

Nominal sensitivity

1500V/m/s (or other to be specified at order)

Velocity output

selectable X,Y,Z (default) or UVW moe

Pass band

from 180-120 seconds to 30-100 Hz
(frequency range to be specified at order)

Peak output

+/-20V (differential output)

Output impedance:

2*100 ohm

Mass position output

+/-10V from UVW signals

Dynamic range

› 148dB

Applications

Parasitic resonance

higher than 140Hz

Calibration input

1 with axis selection (U,W or V)

• Seismic and microseismic networks
• Civil monitoring

Power supply input

9-36Vdc isolated (15kV)

Power consumption

‹ 0.5W typical (1W maximum) @ 12Vdc

Protection

reverse-voltage protected and self-resetting fuse

Calibration coil

33 ohm

Mechanical eigenfreq.

‹1Hz

Self noise

‹USGS NLNM between 0.025Hz and 25Hz

Levelling

manual with lockable paddles, integrated level

Maximum allowed tilt

+/-2° from horizontal

Operating temperature

-20°C to +70°C

Operation range

+/-15°C without recentering

Storage temperature

-40°C to +80°C

Humidity

0-100% even condensing

Protection grade

IP68K

Mass centering

automatic (externally activated)

Mass lock

electric to be activated before transportation

Maximum shock allowed

5g half sine

Connector

26 pin MIL-C-26842 mounted on base

Standard cable length

standard 3 meters

Digital interface

RS232 for diagnosis and commands

Dimensions:

maximum diameter 240 mm (excluding connector) max height 275 mm

Weight

15 kg

Enclosure

air tight optimized to be insensitive to atmospheric pressure fluctuactions, with stainless
steel and aluminum treated against corrosion and epoxy painted.

The SS08 is a portable broad-band triaxial
seismometer designed for quick and simple
installation, wide temperature range operation
and secure transport. Rather then have the
traditional separate 3 axis of sensitivity X,Y,Z it
use the homogeneus architecture giving axis
in U,W,V and then providing the X,Y,Z with a
processor matrix. Robust and rugged design with
all internal mechanical controls automated by
electronic.

The SS08 is compact, reliable and easy to deploy and use. No need for calibration, it comes with
calibration certificate with poles and zeroes detail. Wide tilt tolerance allows the unit to work within
minutes from deployment.
Differential output with high gain and high dynamic range allow the unit to be used with all kinds of
seis- mic digitizers.
The SS08’s homogeneous architecture assures for each UWV element high quality thanks to the
standardized production line. Advanced selection of component’s materials from aluminum to titanium
and special alloys, allows the maximum robustness and thermal stability.
The following diagrams shows the noise floor of a 0.01Hz-40Hz sensors.

Regulation Compliance CE
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SS-BHV

Versatile borehole sensor
The SSBHV is a versatile multipurpose
sensor solution. It finds specific application for
microseism studies and noise surveys.
It is available with different sensors solutions,
among the most popular are the standard
electrodynamic sensors up to the extended band
sensors or force balance accelerometers.
The passive spring locking system and the
original removable orientation tool allow the
unit to be used for both permanent and mobile
stations.

Applications
• Earthquake monitoring
• Noise surveys (Nakamura's method)
• Surface Waves Analysis (MASW).
• Landslides monitoring
(as inclinometers sensors)
• Oil&gas reservoirs monitoring

Technical Features
Number of axis

3 (Z vertical, and 2 horizontal)

Levelling

not available, levelling would depend on the borehole verticality

Maximum levelling
tolerance

see table below

Sensor eigenfrequency: see table below
Damping

0.707 (nominal for all versions)

Sensitivity

standard 400 V/m/s (customizable up to 2000V/m/s)

Dimensions

800 x 70mm (sensor body)

Weight of sensor body

about 3.8kg up to 4.5kg depending on sensing element

Total weight

about 8.0kg with a 15 meter cable

Standard cable:

15 meters geophysical PUR cable with 10 conductors + shield

Connector at cable end: MIL-C-26842 10 pins
Clamping

passive with leaf spring

Power supply

12Vdc=

Power consumption

10 ‹ 90mA depending on type, configuration, operating conditions

Conformità

CE

The SSBHV sensor is extremely simple to use, both in a borehole or as buried equipment. It tolerates,
depending on the sensing element, some tilt. For use in borehole it can also be positioned and oriented
using a special removable orientation tool with rigid orienting rods.
The SSBHV is equipped with the most reliable sensors available on the market and with driving electronic
circuitry with high stability and calibrated to provide homogeneous response from the three axis and
among different sensors. Transfer function in poles and zeroes is provided.
If required, the unit can be equipped with force balance accelerometers. The internal room allow also
to apply further customization or specific sensors the client would want to use. It is possible to have the
casing in both PVC and INOX for aggressive/acid environments, or anodized aluminum for mechanical
robustness.
The two-noise floor are provided in the following picture as reference for the two different sensors
SS01 (blue) and SS02/05 (green). The noise floor calculation is per- SS05BH formed using the method
recommended by the USGS

MODEL

BAND

SENSITIVITY

TILT TOLERANCE

SS01BH

0.1-40Hz

400/1000/1500/2000 V/m/s 1.5°

SS02BH

0.2-50Hz

400/1000/1500/2000 V/m/s 5°

SS05BH

0.5-50Hz

400/1000/1500/2000 V/m/s 5°

SA10BH

DC-100Hz

2.5/5/10 V/g (acceleration)

90°

SS01BHE

0.1-50Hz

1500 V/m/s

10°

$-$)
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DYMAS 24
ARERA unit

MULTICHANNEL RECORDER

- Up to 6 channels
- Standard version with connector
- Standard guidelines UNI 4150-3, DIN45669-1,
UNI 9916
- 24-bit multichannel sampling
- 10Hz - 8Khz sample rate
- Dynamic ≥ 135dB
- Bandwidth DC - 4 kHz
- Continuos and/or triggered recording
- Built-in calibration function
- 32 Gb internal SD memory
- Seismometers and/or accelerometers
connection

Applications
• Civil and industrial long-term monitoring

SYSTEM
Input Channels

From 1 to 6 sensor channel

Configuration

Standalone or multi-station network

Timing

Sampling and Internal RTC synchronized via GPS or remote control all channels simultaneous sampling

Triggering Mode

TThreshold level and/or STA/LTA, HP filter, selectable for each channel

Recording Mode

Internal/external or continuous recording with SeedLink Protocol. Software Selectable
pre/post-trigger length. Recording of pick values (min-Max), according to DIN 4150 part
II, internal selectable from 10 to 100s

Data Storage

2 Gb internal SD for 6 channel group (till to 64GB optional) or 512 GB with SSD

Diagnostics

Battery voltage, temperature, sensors test

Power Consumption

5W

Communication

Ethernet TCP/IP - USB2.0 – RS232 (optional)

File formats

Solgeo EVE, MiniSEED, other on request

Support Software

Seiscomp3, Antelope, Earthworm and similar

24 BIT MODULE
Converter

Individual 24-bit Sigma/Delta per each channel, with DSP each 6 channels, integrated
digital antialiasing filter

Mod. ARERA

Input Level

5Vpp, 20Vpp, differential Input

Sensor Calibration

Built-in, positive or negative edge

The DYMAS24 ARERA is a multichannel acquisition system suitable
for long term monitoring with stable configuration inside dams
and structures, easy to connect portable system.

Sampling

Selectable from 10Hz to 8kHz

Bandwidth

DC – 4,000 Hz

Dynamic Range

›135 dB@100Hz

This system allows to join up to 6 channels
in multiples of 6 positioned in a single
metallic cabinet provided for wall
or floor fixing.

Programmable Gain

1-2-4-8-16-32-64-128

Filter Anti Aliasing

Digital Filter FIR

Output Data Format

32 bit signed in user selectable format

LAN connection communication
system. Connection to remote
system is provided by 3G/ UMTS,
GPRS/GSM,
OPTICAL
FIBER
MODEM, WiFi and VHF.
It is equipped with keyboard
membrane for status display and
command function.
The management software DYMASOFT, integrated with VIBROSOFT
data processing software allows to
build up efficient dynamic monitoring
networks.
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Technical Features

EXTERNAL INTERFACES
GPS Antenna

GPS time synchronization, RS-422 interface

Power

9VDC to18 VDC (adapter 120/240 V AC optional), automatic turn OFF when battery ‹10,2
V, turn ON ›11,8V

Seismic Sensors

Seismometers, Accelerometers Force Balance, ICP, piezoeletrics, MEMS, Geophones.

Other Sensors (Optional)

Extensometer, Termocouples, Hydrophones, Piezometers

Other Interfaces

USB 2.0 / LAN / RS-232 / Modem ADSL-FO-GSM-GPR-3G / WiFi

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Container Features

Metallic cabinet default protection IP65, higher with additional cabinet

Working Temperature

-20 °C - +70 °C

Dimensions (LxWxH)

300 x 210 x 70 mm

Weight

2,1 Kg

Umidity

0-100% non condensed

25
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DYMAS 24
ALBEN unit

MULTICHANNEL RECORDER

- Up to 30 channels
- Standard guidelines UNI 4150-3, DIN45669-1,
UNI 9916- 24 bit multichannel sampling
- 24 bit multihannel sampling
- 10Hz - 8Khz sample rate
- Bandwidth DC - 4 kHz
- Continuos (short period) and/or
triggered recording
- Built-in calibration function
- From 2 up 32 Gb internal SD memory
- Seismometers and/or
accelerometers connection

Applications
• Civil and industrial long-term monitoring

Technical Features
SYSTEM
Input Channels

Up to 30 channels

Configuration

Standalone or multi-station network

Timing

Internal RTC updated via GPS or remote control – simultaneous sampling

Triggering Mode

Threshold level and/or STA/LTA, selectable for each channel

Recording Mode

Internal/external trigger, continuous, selectable post- trigger length Recording of
weighted pick values (min-Max), according to DIN 4150 part II, selectable 1 to 100s

Data Storage

2 Gb internal memory card for 6 channel group (till to 32GB optional)

Diagnostics

Battery voltage, temperature, sensors test

Power Consumption

2W for 6 channel group (active)

Communication

Ethernet TCP/IP via cable/wireless, modem GPS, USB2.0, UMTSH-SDPA

24 BIT MODULE
Converter Channels
Iinput Level

Individual 24-bit Sigma/Delta per each channel, with DSP each 6 channels, integrated
digital antialiasing filter Up to 48 Ch. 5Vpp, 20Vpp, differential Input

Calibration

Built-in

DYMAS 24ALBEN unitThe DYMAS24-ALBEN is a multichannel acquisition system suitable for long term monitoring with stable configuration inside dams and structures.

Sampling

Selectable from 10Hz to 8kHz

Bandwidth

DC – 4,000 Hz

This system allows to join up to 30 channels in multiples of 6 positioned in a single metallic cabinet provided for wall or floor fixing.

Dynamic Range

> 134 dB

Programmable Gain
Filter Anti Aliasing

1-2-4-8-16-32-64-128 - Digital Filter FIR. Frequency attenuation by Nyquist (1/2 sample
rate) > –120dB, cut frequency 0,4 of sample rate

Mod. ALBEN

LAN connection communication system. Connection to remote
system is provided by HSDPA/UMTS, GPRS/GSM, OPTICAL FIBER
MODEM, WiFi and VHF.It is equipped with optical modems allowing
fast data transfer.
The management software DYMASOFT, integrated with VIBROSOFT data processing software allows to build up efficient dynamic
monitoring networks.

EXTERNAL INTERFACES
GPS Antenna

GPS time synchronization, RS-422 interface

Power

10VDC to 18 VDC (adapter 120/240 V AC optional), automatic turn OFF when battery ‹10,2
V, turn ON ›11,8V

Seismic Sensors

Seismometers, Accelerometers Force Balance, ICP, piezoeletrics, MEMS, Geophones,

Other Interfaces

Ethernet TCP/IP via cavo/radio wireless, modem, GPS

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Container Features

Metallic cabinet, protection IP656

Working Temperature -20 °C - +70 °C
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Dimensions (LxWxH)

650x400x250mm – 400x400x250

Weight

15Kg

Umidity

0-100% non condensed
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Sogamoso dam (Colombia) fiber optic, accelerometric networks
28
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Technical Features
SYSTEM

GPS

DYMAS 24

MASTER-V unit
MODEM

MULTICHANNEL RECORDER

- Up to 6channels
- Standard guidelines UNI 4150-3,
DIN45669-1, UNI 9916
- 24 bit multihannel sampling
- 10Hz - 10Khz sample rate
- Dynamic ≥ 135dB
- Bandwidth DC - 4 kHz
- Continuos and/or triggered recording
- Built-in calibration function
- 32 Gb internal SD memory
- Seismometers and/or accelerometers connection
- LCD and keyboard membrane.

Applications
• Long-term monitoring
• seismic event recording

From 1 to 6 sensor channel

Configuration

Standalone or multi-station network

Timing

Sampling and Internal RTC synchronized via GPS or remote control all channels simultaneous sampling

Triggering Mode

TThreshold level and/or STA/LTA, HP filter, selectable for each channel

Recording Mode

Internal/external or continuous recording with SeedLink Protocol. Software Selectable
pre/post-trigger length. Recording of pick values (min-Max), according to DIN 4150 part
II, internal selectable from 10 to 100s

Data Storage

2 Gb internal SD for 6 channel group (till to 64GB optional) or 512 GB with SSD

Diagnostics

Battery voltage, temperature, sensors test

Power Consumption

5W

Communication

Ethernet TCP/IP - USB2.0 – RS232 (optional)

File formats

Solgeo EVE, MiniSEED, other on request

Support Software

Seiscomp3, Antelope, Earthworm and similar

24 BIT MODULE
Converter

Individual 24-bit Sigma/Delta per each channel, with DSP each 6 channels, integrated
digital antialiasing filter

Input Level

5Vpp, 20Vpp, differential Input

Sensor Calibration

Built-in, positive or negative edge

Sampling

Selectable from 10Hz to 8kHz

Bandwidth

DC – 4,000 Hz

Dynamic Range

›135 dB@100Hz

Mod. DYMAS

Programmable Gain

1-2-4-8-16-32-64-128

Filter Anti Aliasing

Digital Filter FIR

The DYMAS24 MASTER-V is a multichannel
acquisition system suitable for long term
monitoring with stable configuration inside dams
and structures, easy to connect portable system.

Output Data Format

32 bit signed in user selectable format

This system allows to join up to 6 channels in
multiples of 6 positioned in a single metallic
cabinet provided for wall or floor fixing.
LAN connection communication system.
Connection to remote system is provided by 3G/
UMTS, GPRS/GSM, OPTICAL FIBER MODEM,
WiFi and VHF.
It is equipped with LCD and keyboard membrane
for status display and command function.
The
management
software
DYMASOFT,
integrated with VIBROSOFT dataprocessing
software allows to build up efficient dynamic
monitoring networks.
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Input Channels

EXTERNAL INTERFACES
GPS Antenna

GPS time synchronization, RS-422 interface

Power

9VDC to18 VDC (adapter 120/240 V AC optional), automatic turn OFF when battery ‹10,2
V, turn ON ›11,8V

Seismic Sensors

Seismometers, Accelerometers Force Balance, ICP, piezoeletrics, MEMS, Geophones.

Other Sensors (Optional)

Extensometer, Termocouples, Hydrophones, Piezometers

Other Interfaces

USB 2.0 / LAN / RS-232 / Modem ADSL-FO-GSM-GPR-3G / WiFi

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Container Features

Metallic cabinet default protection IP65, higher with additional cabinet

Working Temperature

-20 °C - +70 °C

Dimensions (LxWxH)

300 x 210 x 70 mm

Weight

2,1 Kg

Umidity

0-100% non condensed
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MAS 24DY

PORTABLE UNIT

Technical Features
SYSTEM

MAIN FEATURES

- Up to 6 channels
- Standard guidelines UNI 4150-3, DIN45669-1,
UNI 9916
- 24-bit multichannel sampling
- 10Hz - 8Khz sample rate
- Dynamic ≥ 135dB
- Bandwidth DC - 4 kHz
- Continuos and/or triggered recording
- Built-in calibration function
- 32 Gb internal SD memory
- Seismometers and/or accelerometers connection
- Case IP65

Applications
• Civil and industrial vibrations monitoring
• Natural or anthropic seismic monitoring
The high-resolution integrated unit (24bit sampling
and > 135 db), can operate as a strong motion vibration acquisition unit or micro seismic recorder,
according with international standards DIN45669
DIN4150-3-1 and UNI9916.
External GPS receiver for synchronization of all acquisition units.
Software packages for data setting, processing and
visualization.
Remote downloading is provided by GSM-GPRS modem, UMTS 3G, WiFi or Ethernet network.
Signal recording in case of event plus minimum and
maximum values for all channels.

Input Channels

From 1 to 6 sensor channel (12 optionally)

Configuration

Standalone or multi-station network

Timing

Sampling and Internal RTC synchronized via GPS or remote control - all channels simultaneous sampling

Recording Mode

Internal/external trigger, continuous, selectable post- trigger length. Recording of
weighted pick values (min-Max), according to DIN. 4150 part II, selectable 1 to 100s

Data Storage

8 Gb standard till to , 64 GB optional

Diagnostics

Battery voltage, temperature, sensors test

Power Consumption

2W for 6 channel group (active)

Communication

Ethernet TCP/IP via cable/wireless, modem GPS, USB2.0, UMTSHSDPA

File formats

Solgeo EVE, MiniSEED, other on request

Support Software

Dymasoft & Vibrosoft

24 BIT MODULE
Converter

Individual 24-bit Sigma/Delta per each channel, with DSP each 6
channels, integrated digital antialiasing fiter

Input Level

Up to 48 Ch. 5Vpp, 20Vpp, differential Input

Sensor Calibration

Built-in, positive or negative edg

Sampling

10 Hz - 10 KHz

Bandwidth

DC – 4,000 Hz

Dynamic Range

› 135 dB@100Hz

Programmable Gain

1-2-4-8-16-32-64-128

Filter Anti Aliasing

1-2-4-8-16-32-64-128
Digital Filter FIR. Frequency attenuation by Nyquist (1/2 sample rate) › -120dB,
cut frequency 0,4 of sample rate

Output Data

Format 32 bit signed in user selectable format

EXTERNAL INTERFACES
GPS Antenna

GPS time synchronization, RS-422 interface

Power

9VDC to18 VDC (adapter 120/240 V AC optional), automatic turn
OFF when battery ‹ 102 V, turn ON › 11,8V

Seismic Sensors

Seismometers, Accelerometers Force Balance, ICP, piezoeletrics, MEMS, Geophones

Other Sensors (Optional) Extensometer, Termocouples, Hydrophones, Piezometers
Other Interfaces

USB 2.0 / LAN / RS-232 / Modem ADSL-FO-GSM-GPR-3G / WiFi

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
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Container Features

Metallic cabinet default protection IP65

Working Temperature

20 °C - +70 °C

Dimensions (LxWxH)

300 x 210 x 70 mm

Weight

2,1 Kg

Umidity

0-100% non condensed
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Design
Supply

MICROSEISMIC
NETWORKS

Installation

Solgeo offers a long experience and a wide
range of services to support the customer for
the realization of seismic and microseismic
networks.

Maintenance

- Design, siting with local noise measurement
and analyses
- Stations equipment Supply
- Installation and maintenance
- Supply, implementation and configuration of
processing centre
- SEISCOMP* supply and confguration
* see paragraph [..]

Data Processing

Applications
• natural seismicity of the soil
• microseismicity induced by human activity
(i.e. injection or extraction of hydrocarbons and liquid / gas in the subsoil)

SEISMIC RECORDER: 6
channels 24 bit digital
seismic recorder, very low
noise, event detector or
continuous recording with
miniSEED format
SENSORS: long/short period seismometer or force
balance accelerometer
POWER: 12 V power from
solar panel and backup
battery or mains power

CLOCK: Signals synchronization with GPS Antenna
TRASMISSION SYSTEM:
signal data transmissions
with SeedLink Protocol
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The monitoring seismic network is the main
control system of natural seismicity of the soil
or caused microseismicity by human activity as
injection or extraction of hydrocarbons and uid /
gas in the subsoil.
The network is composed by remote seismic
station equipped with seismometers or accelerometers, located on the territory. The sensors
characteristics must be adapted to the detection
of local and regional seismicity, considering both
the frequency bands both the dynamics of signals.
Every single stations are temporally synchronized by GPS antenna and they are managed in
real time by remote processing centres using
high speed digital data transmission or satellite
technologies.
The seismic and microseismic networks allow
seismologists to determine the earthquakes hypocentral parameters with magnitude considerably low; it is estimated that a network is able to
record a magnitude even below M = 1.0.

Gas reservoir seismic station (south Italy)
35
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NON-DESTRUCTIVE
geophysical surveys
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Applications
• Verification of concrete elements on-site
• Control of rocks and laboratory samples
• Analysis of foundation piles and diaphragms
• Seismic cross-hole test

All-in One system is a rugged and reliable
equipment with various dedicated piezoelectric sensors and probes.

One
SYSTEM

All-in

KIT CONTACT | KIT MCHA | KIT P.I.T.

Product Plus
- 3 probes system
- Drastic reduction of acquisition time
survey
- Active probes with pre-amplification
and generation devices integrated

1

- Distance between pipes up to 3m
- Acquisition unit with high dynamicrange and low electronic noise
- Ultrasonic contact probes (552OKHZ) triggered hammer, dedicated software
- Rugged and reliable equipment
- Pulse echo & low strain method,
elaboration software included
- Fully respects main international
standard guidelines

Piles foundation detection at Rio Zambezi Mozambique
38

2
3

All-in One is characterized by an A/D board
multichannel and selectable sampling rates
from 1OOHz – 10 MHz.
All acquired signals are displayed, computed and memorized directly on tablet pre-installed MCH-sonic software. Connection between All-in One system and tablet via WiFi.

1
2
3

Guarini's Chapel Torino.
Faults analysis of the
columns.

Analysis of the continuity of
diaphragms at the fuel oil plant
in the slag storage and
containment area.

Echometric test on pile
foundation.
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KIT P.I.T.
Pile Integrity Testing
› According with Norm: ASTM D5882-O7.
› PIT-Hammer and Accelerometer.
› Low Strain Integrity and Echo methods.
› Solgeo software “PPS” included.

KIT MCHA
Ultrasonic Cross-Hole
Testing
› According to the Norm: ASTM D676O-16.
› Simultaneously cross-hole measurements along
three paths in pile foundation.
› Synchronization impulse using an encoder.
› Result can promptly be printed.
› High power trasmitter and high sensitive active-type
piezoelectric receivers (50 and 8O kHz).

80 KHz
50 KHz

KIT CONTACT
› In respect of the Standard: UNI EN 12504-4,
ASTM D2845-08 and ASTM C597-02.
› Sonic and ultrasonic measurements frequency
55 kHz or 2O kHz highly sensitive active
piezoelectric receivers.
› Even for wood samples.
› Integrated with a HAMMER-Transducer.

Geophysical characterization of the Trajan column, Rome.
40
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Technical Features
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Channel

2 input / 1 transmitter

Converter type

2 A/D x 12bit converter

Input type

Differential / Single ended / IEPE

Input range

+/- 5 Vpp

Amplifier

1 to 1024 software selectable

Pretrigger

selectable, 0 to 80%

Time base

50Khz to 10 Mhz (10MHz/1Ch – 5MHz/2Ch)

Sample per event

1K to 8K for channel

Travel time resolution

100 ns

Sample resolution

12 bit@10Mhz to ›16bit@ 50Khz ( with oversampling)

Band wipth

› 1 MHz

Filter

antialias, digital custom filter selectable (DSP)

Trigger type

software

Voltage out Trasmetter

Selectable, 100V to 1200V

Pulse duration

Selectable, 1 to 65000uS

Transmitter pulse
repetion

› 20 misure/secondo

I/O:

USB 2.0/ WiFi 802.11 ( 100m)

Transducers

Piezoelectric-Type:
- Hole-Probe: transmitter / receiver. Diameter 26mm; Length 150 mm
- Receiver Sensor (wall-type): 55KHz
- Transmitter Sensor (wall-type): 55 KHz
- Transmitter Sensor (wall-Type): 20 KHz
- Hammer with accelerometer
- Accelerometer Dytran

Power supply

Internal battery LiFePO4 (6Ah)

Recharging

External recharging - recharging time 4h

Consuming

0,8W StandBy/ 1.6W Ultrasonic active

Autonomy

› 35 hour

Case

IP 65

Working temperature

0-60°C

Size and weight

length 32cm, size 21x21x9cm, weight 2,5 kg
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KIT CH
Control
Pad S.P.S.

CROSS HOLE
and DOWN HOLE

KIT CH
Seismic Power Supply

KIT CH
Battery Box

Cross-Hole test consists in the direct measurements of
horizontally travelling compression (P) and shear (Sv)
seismic waves at test sites (i.e soil materials, concrete
dams, embankments, etc) in order to get Elastic modules and local site characteristics.
Two specific borehole seismic sources are used to generate a seismic wave train.
KIT CH
One or more receivers are used to
P wave Transmitter
detect the arrival of the seismic wave
Sparker Probe
train in offset borings; the distance
between boreholes at the test depths is
measured using a borehole deviation survey (Inclis DH).
Wave velocity is calculated from the measured distance
and travel time for the respective wave train.
KIT CH
WavesTransmitter
GEOS Probe

P waves
SOLGEO SPARKER™ is an automatic source
used to generate P waves ; it works at many
different levels of power (from 100J to 500J)
ensuring frequency contents from 100 Hz up
to 6kHz; it must be used in boreholes filled
with water.

An hydrophone is used as receiver of P waves in a borehole flled with water.

KIT CH
Pressure Gauge

KIT CH
Trigger hammer

KIT CH
P waves
Receiver
Hydrophone
KIT CH
S waves
Receiver Vertical
Geophone
KIT CH
Acquisition Unit
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S waves
SOLGEO GEOSv™ is used to generate S waves.
The energy source substantially is composedby two parts:
a central section, that contains the pneumatic clamping
tools and second part that contains the electrodynamics
waves generator. The device allows to automatically produce both upwards and downwards signals, in order to
obtain an inversion of the shear waves polarization without P waves noise.
The Solgeo vertical geophone receiver, AVG (Amplifed
Vertical Geophone), contain vertical sensor with an electronics preamplifer. The clamping to the borehole casing
is obtained with a pneumatic device allowing surveys in
boreholes till to 200 m of depth.

KIT CH & DH.
Double down
hole geophone

KIT CH
AIR Compressor

Applications
KIT CH
Rx Cable Drum

• Seismic cross-hole (2 or 3 bore holes)
• Seismic down-hole
• Seismic tomography
• Ground elastic modules estimation
• Cavities / faults detection
• Seepages detection
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HAMMER SWITCH
Down-hole trigger
Thanks to the experience of Solgeo in piezoelectric sensors, a robust and reliable trigger has
been developed, ideal for the execution of downhole and seismic surveys in general. This device
consists of a durable case and a sensor coated
with hypoxide resin that ensure a much longer
life time than other devices on the market.

DDH-Geo

Double Down-Hole
Geophone
The new triaxial borehole geophone, designed to seismic applications as Down- Hole
survey. Provided with a fast-locking system
with oriented aluminum poles, it allows to
perform double setting configuration aimed
to differential travel time processing. It also
guarantees an high accuracy and fulfilling of
international standard, ASTM D7400-08.

- Rugged, strong and easy to use
- Connection for double geophone system
- 2Pneumatic locking system
- Orientated aluminum poles system
- Suitable for Geode acquisition unit or MiniRec
By Solgeo

Applications
• Down-hole
• Seismic refraction
• Seismic reflection

Applications
• Down-hole
• Seismic ground characterization

Technical Features
SYSTEM
Diameter

60mm

Length

290mm

Weigth

3 Kg

Waterproof

120m

Max air pressure

15bar

Air pipe connection

6mm

Max piston range

21.5mm

Connector

Souriau

MECHANICAL FEATURES
Case

Aluminium

Oriented poles

Aluminium

Poles lenght

1.5m

ELECTRONIC FEATURES
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Geophone

GS20DH 28Hz

Damping

0.7

Sensitivity

26.7 v/m/s

Technical Features

Down-hole test at nuclear power plant (France)

INTERNAL SENSORS
Piezo Material

PIC255

Factor For Radial Oscillation Kp

0,62

Factor For Thikness Oscillation Kt 0,47
External Diameter

10mm

Thikness

2

Resonance Frequency (Thikness)

1000kHz

Resonance Frequency (Radial)

200kHz

Electrical Capacity

0,634
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Technical Features

Deviation Probe
INCLIS DH

PROBE CHARACTERISTICS
Dimensions

100 cm x 40 mm in diameter

Weight

20 kg (with suitcase)

Operating temperature range

-40÷125 C (-10 C÷125 C with recommended batteries)

Connectors

Souriau 200 bar IP69

Applications

Enclosure material

brass

Operating System

Windows XP, Vista, 7

• Seismic soil characterisation
• Verification treatment get grouting
• Identification of cavities
• Calculation of elastic modules

Digital output

USB 2.0

Voltage

direct from USB

- allows to perform a 3D borehole deviation survey
- 3 magnetometric and 3 accelerometric sensors
- 360º orientation range

INTERNAL SENSORS
The new probe Inclis DH, designed and manufactured by Solgeo, allows to realize a 3D inclinometric survey of holes (e.g. perforations)
having any direction and inclination in space.
The probe contains a magnetometric triad and
an accelerometric triad; in situations where the
metallic coatings of the perforation can disturb the magnetometric sensors, the probe is
equipped with a support and pointing system
by means of guide rods. INCLIS-DH is connected to a USB connection box that provides both
power and real-time data transfer to a personal computer. The Solclino processing software
allows an immediate return of the results and
graphs with the plano-altimetric trends of the
hole.

Large Centering device
150-500mm

Orientation range

360° for all axes: inclination, azimuth, GTF, MTF, dip angle

Digital output rate/logging rate up to 8 Hz
Output modes

acceleration and magnetic field vectors + temperature; orientation angles +
temperature

Datalogging capacity

up to 32 768 data records

Digital output

RS-422 serial (four-wire full-duplex) standard

Supply voltage

+6.0 VDC min, +10.0 VDC max

Small Centering
device - 50 mm

Customized
Cable

Medium
centering device
- 50-250mm

Orientation
System

Aluminum
rods 2m
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Deviation Probe

AWD

- Direction and inclination of horizontal and vertical
holes
- Wireless connection
- Carbon body
- Diameter 23mm
- Immediate results

This device is designed for effective and
advanced excitation of seismic signal of
increased power and more repetitive stacks
during seismic studies on land for P and S
waves. Different customizations available.

CARBON PROBE

Accelerated weight drops

Applications

Applications

• verticality measurements in drill pipes
• small diameters drilling in quarries

• Seismic refraction survey.
• Seismic reflection survey.

The new inclinometer carbon probe allows to
perform a set of measurements of direction and
inclination of boreholes in 3D space.
The new carbon fiber body makes it light and
easy to handle in difficult contests, for both
horizontal and vertical boreholes, till 30mm diameter width.
Instantaneous visualization of results acquired
along borehole, showing its altimetric and
planimetric trend with respect to the initial position for a fast and accurate crossing borehole
positioning.

Technical Features
INTERNAL SENSORS
360° orientation angles; inclination, azimuth, GTF, MTF, Dip Angle

Accelerometer range

24 bits accelerometer; 16 bits magnetometer

Angle resolution

0.02°

Orientation range

360° orientation angles; inclination, azimuth, GTF, MTF, Dip Angle

Accuracy

± 0.2° inclination ± 0.5° azimuth

Accelerometer range

24 bits accelerometer; 16 bits magnetometer

Angle measurement repeatability 0.1°

Angle resolution

0.02°

Digital output rate/logging rate

Up to 8 Hz

Accuracy

± 0.2° inclination ± 0.5° azimuth

Output modes

Acceleration and magnetic field vectors plus temperature; orientation angles
and temperature

Angle measurement repeatability 0.1°

Digital output

RS-422 serial (four-wire full-duplex) standard

Serial data rate

INTERNAL SENSORS

Digital output rate/logging rate

Up to 8 Hz

115200 baud

Output modes

Acceleration and magnetic field vectors plus temperature; orientation angles
and temperature

Datalogging capacity

Up to 32,768 data records

Digital output

RS-422 serial (four-wire full-duplex) standard

Supply voltage

+6.0 VDC min, +10.0 VDC max

Autonomy full charge

16 hours

Serial data rate

115200 baud

Datalogging capacity

Up to 32,768 data records

Supply voltage

+6.0 VDC min, +10.0 VDC max

Autonomy full charge

16 hours

PROBE CHARACTERISTICS
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Technical Features

Orientation range

Operating temperature

-40°C to 125°C (-10°C-125°C with recommended batteries)

Dimensions

150 cm x 23 mm diameter

Weight

‹ 1Kg
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GEOSv

SHOCK

- Light, strong and easy-to-use
- Upward & downward vertical shear waves
- No need to orientate
- Pneumatic locking system

- Operating energies up to 1500 J
- Can be used in dry wells
- Operations in boreholes of various diameter

Borehole source of SH

Borehole source of SV

Applications
• Cross-hole: shear waves vertical polarized

Applications
• Cross-hole: shear waves horizontal polarized
GEOSv is the revolutionaty and unique borehole source specifically designed for crosshole seismic testing (CST). Provided with a fast-locking pneumatic system, it allows to generate polarized vertical shear
waves. This device is fully in accordance with international standard ASTM D7400-08.

Technical Features
Diameter

65 mm

Length

654 mm

Waterproofing

200m

Max air pressure

25 bar

Air pipe connection

6 mm

Max piston range

21.5 mm

Operating voltage

up to 6000 V

Connector

high voltage 7 pins

Operating energy

up to 1500 J

Case

aluminium

Well diameters

70 - 140 mm

Clamping pistons

2

Diameter

65 mm

Power supply

max 3000 V 300 J

Length

970 mm

Frequency bandwidth

100-600 Hz

Dimensions on a reel

570 × 550 × 650 mm

Weight with a reel and a 130 m pneumo-electric line

93 kg

Technical Features

Cross hole on dam embankment.
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The borehole source SHock is utilized to generate pressure (P-) and shear waves of horizontal polarization (SH-waves) in wells while performing the operations through crosshole seismic testing (CST) and
reverse vertical seismic profiling (RVSP) methods. The power supply Jack is used as the source of energy.
The source generates a transverse wave through an asymmetric blow delivered into wall of the well. A
rigid pneumo-electric line makes it easy to rotate the source in the borehole, providing generation of
“right” and “left” blows. The SHock source allows excitation of seismic signal in both water-filled and dry
wells, what is not feasible for borehole sparkers.
SHock is supplied on a reel equipped with a high-voltage slip ring. Thus, one does not need to disconnect
the power supply during operations of winding / unwinding the cable.
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BOREHOLE SPARKER
mono & multi electrodes
- Operating energies up to 2500 J
- Easily replaceable electrode group
- Can be used in wells with diameter from 40
- Reel with high-voltage slip ring
THE SET INCLUDES:
- Pulse source
- Power cable
- Reel with high-voltage slip ring
- Wire to connect a reel and a power supply

Applications
• Cross-hole: compressional P waves

JACK PULSED
Power supply Jack generates a short high-voltage electric pulse of considerable energy, that ensures
the formation of ionized high-pressure gas-vapor cavities on the electrode group of the Pulse sparker,
placed in a container with salt water. With explosive expansion of the gas-vapor cavity, the pressure in it
rapidly decreases, what leads to a precipitate drop in the temperature, vapor condensation and subsequent collapse of the cavity, what does not lead to parasitic pulsations. The design of the source provides
easy replacement of wear electrode groups, what also allows to control the signature of the source by
installing a group with a different number of electrodes.
The standard diameters of the containers are 36 / 60 / 80 mm, thus allowing operations in wells with
diameters starting from 40 mm. It is important to understand that in order to provide a stable pulse of
high energy and a significant operational life of radiating group, a sufficient volume of the container and
the amount of electrodes greater than 25 are necessary. The operating life of the radiator is 5000÷50000
excitations and depends on the number of electrodes and the energy supplied to them.
Pulse sources are shipped on geophysical reels equipped with high-voltage slip rings. Thus, one does not
need to disconnect the source from a power supply during operations of winding / unwinding the cable.

Technical Features
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MULTI

MONO

Operating voltage

Up to 6000v

Up to 3000v

Operating energy

up to 1500 J (optionally: up to 500 J, up to 2500 J)

Up to 300J

Well diameters

from 70 mm (optionally: from 40 mm)

From 60mm

Diameter

60 mm (optionally: 36 mm, 80 mm)

50 mm

Length

500 mm

730 mm

Dimensions on a reel

800 × 700 × 400 mm

600 x 500 x 460 mm

Weight with a reel and a
100 m cable

appr. 75 kg

appr. 53 kg

power supplies

- High charging rate
- Can control power consumption
- Have remote control unit
- Compact device

Applications
• Seismic cross-hole
• Marine seismic
• Dam tomography

Power supplies Jack ensure the operation of sparker and electrodynamic sources used in geophysical
surveys in boreholes by methods of cross-hole seismic testing (CST), vertical seismic profiling (VSP),
vertical seismoacoustic profiling (VSaP) and others.
Jack design deploys a reliable thyristor key, that enables obtaining a really short high-voltage electric
pulse. The power supply is operated from system with 110 / 220 V voltage.
In Jack-500 and Jack-1200 models, pulse chargers provide an average charge rate of 500 J/s. Jack2500HP version is equipped with a fast charger that is capable to regulate the charging speed (500 / 1000
/ 1500 J/s). Thus, all Jack power supplies allow operation with compact portable generators (with power
of 0,8 kW and more).
Jack power supplies allow one to work with three triggering modes:
• triggering from an external device (seismic station, synchronization system, etc.)
• a series with a given number of pulses and a period of their repetition
• infinite series of pulses with a given period.
Power supplies Jack can be equipped with a portable remote-control unit JackPad.
Compact dimensions, impact-resistant leakproof casing, light weight, well-conceived and intuitive user
interface, remote control unit, allow to consider Jack power supplies as the most modern and truly mobile devices among all the analogues available on the market.
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Geophone array

Hydrophone array

G-Streamer

WellStreamer

The borehole seismic array with
three-component clamping geophone modules is designed for multiwave crosshole seismic testing and
VSP. The number of modules on the
cable can vary from 1 to 8. The interval between modules is determined
by the customer.

The borehole hydrophone array is designed for
crosshole seismic testing on longitudinal (P-)
waves. The hydrophone modules utilize highly
sensitive piezoceramic sensors with preamplifiers. The default number of modules on the cable
is 24, but it can vary from 1 to 48 (per customer
request). The standard interval between pressure
sensors is 1 m and the total length of the seismic
array can reach 200 m or more. The hydrophone
array can be supplied on a reel with slip ring,
which allows to leave the equipment plugged into
it while winding and unwinding the cable.

Applications
• Down-hole: P & S waves

Applications
• Down-hole
• Cross-hole
• P waves tomography

Three normally oriented geophones with a natural frequency of 12.5 Hz are deployed in each module.
The module clamping is achieved by a passive flat spring. Lowering the cable into the borehole is conducted
through the load fixed on the end of it.
The use of array with clamping modules along with shear wave source SHock and power supply Jack
allows multiwave observations with registration of transverse (SH) waves at distances up to 30 m.

Channels

1-24

Longitudinal cable sealing

+

Frequency range

1 - 10 000 Hz
4 000 pF

+

The geophone array can be supplied on a reel with slip ring, which allows to leave the equipment plugged
into it while winding and unwinding the cable.

Capacity of piezoelectric element

Screening of cable and hydrophone
module

Maximum pressure

60 atm

Cable reinforcement

kevlar

Breaking pressure

100 atm

Operating load

200 kg

Supply voltage

12-16 V

Breaking force

400 kg

Current consumption per channel

10 mA

Cable diameter

13 mm

Minimum cable coiling radius

120 mm

Technical Features
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Technical Features

Output impedance of the preamplifier 395 Ohm

Number of modules in array

1-8

Maximum value of the output signal

±3.8 V

Minimum coiling radius of the
active section

220 mm

Number of channels in module

3

Operating temperature range

-10 ... +70 °C

Cable Weight

168 g/m

Compensation coupled geophones

+

Storage temperature range

-40 ... +70 °C

Natural frequency of geophones

12.5 Hz

Diameter of the hydrophone module

42 mm

Weight with a 130 m cable on
a reel

38 kg

Maximum operating pressure

15 atm

Length of the hydrophone module

200 mm

Dimensions with reel

500×600×400 mm

Interval between modules in array

1 - 10 m

Weight of the hydrophone module

300 g

Maximum cable system length

700 m

Maximum diameter of module

60 m

Interval between hydrophones

End connector

by agreement

Borehole diameter range

1:7 - 1:11

on request,
but ≥ 0.25 m

Clamping force range

polyurethane

End load

+

Braiding of a cable

lower end
equipped with a
weightbearing loop

Remote snapping of springs

+

Operation without load in a well

+
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aTOM

aTOM’S WORKING STEPS

TOMOGRAPHIC
ELABORATION
SOFTWARE

DAMS
GROUNDS

WHAT IS aTOM

Software aimed to tomographic processing
From ultrasonic, sonic and seismic data

PRINCIPLE

Velocity fields are obtained running an iterative
algorithm,

SIRT

(Simultaneous Iterative Reconstruction Technique)

Applications
• cross hole tomographic processing in soils
• tomography processing on dams
• tomographic processing on concrete
elements (columns, walls, samples)

1
2
3
4
5

STEP 1
PRELIMINARY DATA ANALYSIS

aimed to select ray paths to be elaborated,excluding outliers

STEP 2
CREATE PERIMETER & MESH

investigated area to be processed is
defined by transmitters & receivers
points. This area is split as rectangular
grid (each node has a specific velocities
value)

STEP 3
COMPUTING RAY PATHS

elaboration is iteratively performed and
“best fiting” travel times from transmitters to receivers are computed

STEP 4
CHECKING HISTOGRAMS

further, to get a more reliable calculated model, clearing histograms is also
possible

STEP 5 TUNING RESULTS

results are showed as tomograms,
which shows the variations of the
velocity field

SOFTWARE BENEFITS
COLUMNS
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+ Easy and quick to use
+ Wizard processing procedure
+ Any type of geometry
+ Many application fields
+ Immediate exportation results
+ automated downloading procedure for Solgeo equipment
+multilanguage italian/english
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sNAKA

SOFTWARE

Software sNAKA permits to perform spectral ratio H/V (Nakamura Method) aimed to seismic microzonation. This software fulfill SESAME criteria for estimation of local seismic amplification.

sNAKA WORKING STEPS

1
The NakaSolgeo software implements the H / V spectral ratio technique for seismic microzonation, also
called the Nakamura method by its inventor. The software meets the criteria established by the guidelines dictated by the SESAME project.
The HVSR processing of the data consists in deriving the ratios between the horizontal mean spectral
components (H in the two perpendicular directions) and the vertical spectral component. The spectral
contents are obtained by mediating the values over multiple time windows.
A significant part of the damage observed in destructive earthquakes around the world is associated with
amplification of seismic waves due to local site effects. The analysis of the site response is therefore a
key part in the assessment of seismic risk in areas subject to earthquakes. A series of investigations is
required to assess the local site effects. Among the empirical methods, the H/V spectral ratio on ambient
vibrations is probably one of the most common approaches. The method, also called the "Nakamura"
technique (Nakamura, 1989), was introduced by Nogoshi and Igarashi (1971) on the basis of initial studies
by Kanai and Tanaka (1961). Since then, many researchers in different parts of the world have conducted
a large number of applications.
An important requirement for the implementation of the H/V method is a good knowledge of seismology,
combined with basic information on local geological conditions supported by geophysical and geotechnical data. The method is generally applied in microzonation studies and in investigating the local response
of specific sites.

2
3
4
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STEP 1
VIEW AND SELECT DATA

the waveforms of the selected recordings. For each of
them it is possible to mark areas not to be used due to
disturbances that would invalidate the results of the
analysis

STEP 2
STATIONARY AND H / V RATIO SELECTION

the ratios to be used in the analysis can be graphically
selected, the black triangle indicates the frequency f0
calculated for each window of signal analyzed, the horizontal line the average f0. Individual H / V ratios that
affect the quality of the analysis can be eliminated by
excluding it fro m the calculationgrid (each node has a
specific velocities value)

STEP 3
DIRECTIONALITY

on the left the stationarity of the H / V ratios calculated
on the various signal windows analyzed is evaluated, on
the right the directionality of the signal calculated starting from the two horizontal components on a 180 degree
arc of circle.

STEP 4
RESULTS

graph of the averaged spectra of the three components
and the graph of the averaged ratio H, and of the standard deviation concerning the calculated H / V values.
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SolMod

Software for modal analys

SolMod WORKING STEPS

1
2
MULTICHANNEL RECORDER

- Real time modal analysis
- Flexible and suitable for all kind of
structures/buildings
- Friendly user interface
- Real time warnings for structural
changes

3

STEP 1

For each measurement set the individual PSDs (Power Spectral Densities) of the accelerometric measurements are calculated for a first qualitative analysis of
the spectra that will contribute to the data processing
for the modal analysis.

STEP 2

From the combination of all the spectra (PSD) obtained
from the measurements of each measurement set, we
obtain the spectrum in the direction of maximum energy (PSD of the first singular value of the cross-spectra
matrix). technique known as FDD (Frequency Domain
Decomposition), widely used for Operational Modal
Analysis (OMA) of structures and buildings

STEP 3

3 graphic representation of the modal forms of the
structure for the different ways. In correspondence of
the position of each sensor ellipses are shown that give
indications on the intensity and direction of the movement:

SolMod is a software designed and developed by Solgeo s.r.l. which performs
pseudo-real time (every 1-5 minutes)
Operational Modal Analysis (OMA) of oil
platforms and buildings.
Operational Modal Analysis, is capable
of estimating the modal parameters,
without knowing and/or controlling the
input excitation.
The modal parameters are, the natural
frequency, the modal amplitude, the
mode shape and the damping ratio.
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SolMod has a web interface and permits the user to set threshold on acceleration/velocity/displacement
data and on the above mentioned modal parameters.
Once exceeded one of these threshold an alarm is sent by mail/text to the user in order to promptly know
about any change or damage of the monitored structure and take appropriate precautions as soon as
possible.
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data management
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RECORDINGS LIST
Summary records of the sensor at any given
time i nterval. The t wo charts d isplay m aximum amplitudes calculated and legislation
values used. O n the left, t he legislation for
the vibrations of the long term while to the
right for short-term events.
VIEW SIGNAL
Displaying recorded signals with the corresponding spectrum analysis for each c omponent o f the sensor. F or a ccelerometer
sensors i nstalled, y ou c an v iew s ignal both
in speed and acceleration. You can also recalculate the frequency analysis of t he s ignal, remove the signal from the database or
confirm the signal as a significant event.
MIN-MAX
This screen d isplays the signal m inimum
and maximum speed values of all the components of the sensor for the period considered. The user can zoom in on the signal and
creating reports.
STATISTICS
This page shows two graphs for each component o f the sensor. I n the first one t he
maximum amplitude o f the single s ignals
recorded according with the adopted legislation, on the right is a histogram of daily maximum amplitudes of the period analysed.

Web application that displays, by using a common browser, signals recorded by all Dymas24 acquisition
units installed by the customer for vibrometric structures controlling.
Via a normal PC on-line, with personal username and password, you can control vibrations that stress
the structures considered.
The website can send warning email and SMS, at exceeding of thresholds provided by the legislation
adopted or specifically requested.
Solgeo is able to integrate the website with platforms already in use by the customer.
Software customized with the customer's logo.
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VIBROSOFT SOFTWARE
for dynamic data visualization
and processing

The ideal software in order to visualize and process the data acquired by dynamic and seismic data processors,
in particular the management of vibrometric data obtained with Solgeo data loggers series EDAX24, Mas24,
DYMAS16, DYMAS24.

FUNCTIONALITIES
Select and view the recordings of the
minimum and maximum values,

This software allows you to view the maximum acceleration or velocity in a quick way.

- display them in aggregate form or in
groups of 6 channels,
- selecting the display rate: hourly,
daily or monthly.
- Select and view, all the channels or
groups of 6 of the event recordings
ie signals recorded when the event
condition occurs

If the set thresholds are exceeded, the signals are recorded in uncompressed form and can be downloaded and analyzed both in terms of maximum peak peak oscillation amplitude for each single component
and in terms of spectral analysis.
This is used to determine the spectral distribution of the energy since the reference value provided by the
legislation is variable according to the frequency. Thanks to the synchronization of the data acquisition
device through the GPS system, any recorded event can be dated with absolute precision.
A software module also allows continuous recording of the uncompressed signal on the PC's HD.
In this way it is possible to proceed with a post processing to the automatic or manual recovery also of the
data whose amplitude, lower than the recording threshold, would not have activated the uncompressed
recording.
This function requires that the PC is permanently connected to the data logger and that the communication channel supports the amount of data to be transferred in real time
The recorded data can be converted into other formats (ASCII, SEG2 etc.) on request it is possible to customize the format.
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- Convert data into standard ASCII
format in order to be imported into
commercial processing packages
- Carry out a manual reading of the
first arrival times and the location
parameters
- Generate printable report type reports
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SOLGEO SRL
via Pastrengo, 9 - 24068 Seriate (Bergamo)
P +39 035 4520075 - F +39 035 4523705
www.solgeo.it - info@solgeo.it

